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 Vanessa Renwick (American, born 1961) 

Next Level Fucked Up, 2016 

Installation (video still shot) 

Dimensions variable 

 

Opening and Reception  
Thursday, March 24, 2016 
6:00 p.m. 

View APEX Gallery 4th floor; The Arlene and Harold 
Schnitzer Center for Northwest Art  
  

6:30 p.m. Curatorial Remarks with Bonnie Laing-Malcolmson 
and conversation with Vanessa Renwick 

7:00-8:00 p.m. Reception in Trustee Room for NWAC members 
and invited guests 

 

A multi-channel video and sound installation displaying the 
artist's view of the crumbling world we live in is the central 
sculptural element of Vanessa Renwick's piece: Next Level 
Fucked Up. This primarily cacophonous - alternately soothing 
work combines images of global catastrophes with biting, 
guided-tour commentaries on Portlanders' disgusted responses 
to recent regional development. Video bursts of typhoons, fires, 
melting glaciers, and images taken from metropolitan Portland 
are juxtaposed next to projections of Oregon's Painted Hills. 

The artist embraces tech to make a statement focused upon the 
inevitability of cyclical environmental change through eons and 
eons of time and how, in our day and age, humans dedicate 
time and effort to managing and re-designing nature. Renwick 
reminds us that oceans rise and fall, ice melts, palms replace 
firs and that whatever the cause, change happens. From local 
to global and immediate to timeless, displaying both fear and 
hope, Renwick's aptly titled installation blatantly addresses the 
artist's reaction to our current state of affairs. 

To attend the APEX reception, NWAC members 
and invited guests must RSVP via phone by  

March 17 @ 503.276.4267 #7  

mailto:jan.quivey@pam.org
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_HVzYOjOrkwgKP3Lkx4LoBH2VxYEUSR58ZKpnq15JArnF0EwRlCDo4JSf8oFGMXdWk7neVnQWXzHjByIBFMvNc7mZGMz64H1VxjTN1eKHdG_GB1GwRGMdmjuFNn22UBJWzBVoNhT0j_7dcGksHT3ejqP_6HosCNjuozekKJe3pNAQvs2WoG-77s6WuaW09_vNEhpjuBeGTI=&c=gGbdqsyOqMRHXDRR7gsmwl0bg0IH9O8spQtR22ubeS85fYNZ2wYD8Q==&ch=3YFwZsAh7HTKMlt_WLBGfJaXOME7-dHzku9IpO6M6udIUCEVS-xmBg==
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Contemporary Northwest Art Awards 

February 13-May 8, 2016 

  
The Museum's fourth biennial awards exhibition,  

Contemporary Northwest Art Awards 2016, features eight 
outstanding artists including a two-person artist's collaborative. 
Four of the eight artists are immigrants, coming to the 
Northwest from Asia and Europe and contributing to the 
exhibition's conceptual strength with a fresh view of America. 
Works in the exhibition address global and regional humanist 
issues -prejudice, belonging, war, the evolution of power, 
omnipresent technology, and the environment. Ranging from 
large-scale installations to intimate ceramic portraits, the 
multimedia exhibition showcases works in combinations of 
neon, video, glass, drawing, painting, and clay with innovative 
approaches to both new and traditional media. 

 

CNAA finalists will be discussing their work as part of the 
"CNAA Conversation" on the following dates: 

 

Willem Volkersz: February 13, 2016, 2 pm-3 pm 

 

Dana Lynn Louis & Samantha Wall: March 19, 2016, 2 pm-3 
pm 

 

Akio Takamori & Helen O'Toole: April 2, 2016, 2 pm-3 pm 

 

Lead Pencil Studio & Victoria Haven: April 23, 2016, 2 pm-3 pm 

 

For more information regarding the Contemporary Northwest 
Art Awards, visit the Portland Art Museum website. 
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SAVE THE DATE  

 

Oregon to Idaho Art Trip 

May 16, 2016-May 22, 2016 

 

Save the date for a bus tour through Oregon, Washington, and 
Idaho of museums and galleries displaying Northwest art 
guided by curator Bonnie Laing-Malcolmson. 

 

An event announcement with further details will be emailed at a 
later date. Space will be limited. 

  

 
 

EVENT PHOTOS   

  

CNAA Awards Purchasing Party 

  

On February 24, 2016, the Northwest Art Council held its 
Contemporary Northwest Art Awards Purchasing Party in 
which members voted to select a piece from the CNAA 
Awards exhibition to purchase for the Northwest art 
permanent collection. 

  

The members in attendance voted to purchase Helen O'Toole's 
painting, Mary Larkin's Bottom, 2013, which is below: 



 

Curator Bonnie Laing-Malcolmson discussing Helen O'Toole's painting 

Mary Larkins Bottom, 2013 

Oil on canvas (diptych) 

100 x 156 inches 

  

Below are some additional photos from the event: 



 
 

   

 



 



 

  

Help the NWAC grow 
 

Northwest Art Council, the first Council dedicated to Northwest art, began in 2008. 
  
Led by The Arlene and Harold Schnitzer Curator of Northwest Art, this Council 
serves a vital role in the awareness and collection of historical and contemporary art 
created in Oregon, Idaho, Montana, Washington, and Wyoming. 
  
Enjoy exclusive opportunities to learn about the region's diverse artistic activities - 
past and present - through lectures, tours, trips to collections and artists' studios, 
gallery openings, and participation in the development of the Museum's Northwest 
Art Collection, which ranges from 19th century works to the art of tomorrow. 



  
All Council dues are fully tax deductible. The Council Board and Curator use these 
funds to purchase art for the Museum's growing collection, provide programs for the 
Council members and public and to develop interest in Northwest art. 
  
If you or anyone you know would like to join the Northwest Art Council, please fill out 
the form(s) below. Please note that museum membership is also required. To send it 
to a friend or interested party, use the "Forward this email" link below.   
  

NWAC Membership Form                             Museum Membership Form 

 

 
  

 
 

 

 

Northwest Art Council - Portland Art Museum, 

1219 SW Park Avenue, Portland, OR 97205 
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